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to remove these impurities 

ecomes filled with poisonous substances which instead of Z 
functions tend to arrest them and give
hZtZEfZj" th" liml>’. biickLL
huduhoi and tired, worn-out feelings 

There remain, to be discovered a mon.=3^Efs:r.ss
î^^^-srs»
luuque mite combined influence on the 

d-~-
^ Biliousness, headaches, indigestion 
kidney disease and constipation are 
promptly and thoroughly cured bv Dr 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and the whole 
5P7 is *■»■* of the foTimpunS 
wtich result fa disease and suffering.

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box

7
and kidneys 
the blood he

SUPERINTENDENTS, 
or Work—Mrs DeWitt

Evangelistic fMra L. Eaton. 
Flower Mission—Mrs. .lakes. 
Narcotics—Mrs M. P. Fro 
Press Work—MiHs Ba w. 
Temperance in S. S. —Mrs

Ijabr.nl
Knar

VOL. Xreeman.

Chisholm.

The regular hu«lnewi meeting will he 
heldA, the Boani of T„de room, on the 
sst lhursday of each month at 3.30

The .
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Newsy comm 
of tlie county, o 
of thr day, are <

God's Plan.
O mothers, lonely in -your house

From whence the voice of glad 
young lile has flown.

Where joy Once reigned, sits silence 
cold agd gray.

The children now have dear homes 
of their own.

91 00 per sqm 
sert ion, 25 cent

Contract rate 
mente furnished 

Reading notic

f Where do all the lead-pencils
320,000,000 of them a year? 

Mostly from red cedar, which is al
most indispensible for the purpose, 
since no substitute for it bas yet been 
found possessing, all the nt'ccssary 
qualities. Pencil cedar is the only 
wood Whiçll jP always sold by the

tS-Mor £5& Jg£z*
'“‘F- A lortnne awaits the man who 
shall hit upon a satisfactory substi
tute.

That this might come to us one day

For always, ere the frost has kissed 
the flowers,

The full fledged bird lings from the 
home nest flew ;

But ah, the autumn seemed so far 
from ours !

%

Copy for new 
received up to T 
changes in conti 
be in the office 1

Advertisemeni 
of insertions is
l in111 stop your pain free. To show you 

first—before you spend a penny—what 
my Pink Pain Tablets can do, I will

ued and char 
ordered.And not for us the hope tke fond1 

birds share,
That brings them bash 

hill and plain 
To build,and rear anew with tend- 

'rest care ; .
For never may we build and rear 

again.

This paper is 
sc fibers until a i 
rinue is received 
in full.

Job Printing 
in the latest style 

All poetmaste 
authorized agent 
purpose of reco 
receipts for sam» 
ofhee of publicati

mail you free, a Trial Package oi them — 
Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets. Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, Period 
pains, etc., are duf^oiie to blood con 
gestion. Dr. Shoop’s Headaehtf Tablets 
aimply kill pain by coaxing away the un 
natural blood pressure. That is all. Ad
dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Sold by 
A V. Rami.

But would we keep our dear ones il 
we might ?

Nay, mother heatts, not self-love 
do we know ;

When once
TOWN 01 

W. Marsha 
A. E. Cold-

Potato blight is threatened in Ire
land and that means famine, and the 
people are so busy listening to the po
litical agitators that they have notïïïïS.tir*,lit

they prove their strong 
young wings in flight.

We hide our tears and smiling bid 
them go. Cmos Hours : 

9.00 to 12.30 a 
1.30 to 3.00 p 

Enclose on Sat
Some day, perhaps, when little fin- 

gers twine
In clinging trustfulness

And eyes so strangely like to 
and mine 

Look up with loving glances we 
have known,

(Jet a free sample of Dr. «hoop's 
‘Health Coffee' at our store If real cof
fee disturbe your Stomach, your Heart 
or Kidneys, then t-y this clever Coffee 
imitation. Dr

about oIM
POST OFF*

Orne» Hours, 
Mails are made u 

For Halifax ai

Express west o! 
Express east cL 
Kent ville close

Shoop has closely match 
°d Old Java and Mocha Coffee in flavor 
uid taste, yet it has not a single grain oi 
real Coffee in it. Dr. Shoop’s Health 
Coffee Imitation is made from pure toast
ed grains or cereals, with Malt, Nuts, 
etc. Made in a minute. No tedious 
wait. You will surely like it. Sold by 
T. L. Harvey.

With joy we'll clasp the precious 
things and say

This is reward for all our Iona and
paid'.—

Th» la God'a plan, that haply thua 
we may,

Through children’s children build 
and rear again.

G*o.

C HI

Baptist Churc 
Pastor. Service 
ing at 11 a. i 
Sunday School a'

Every man of na stumbles at timea. 
Every man ol us at timea' needs a 
helpful hand atretched oat to him, 
and shame to any man who will not 
stretch out that helping hand to his 
brother If that brother needs it.- 
Theodore Roosevelt. -

V. pmyer-meetir 
at 7.30., and Chu 
Thursday even in, 
Missionary Aid i 
needay following

m. Al

—Helen Marquis.

Temperance Notes.
Secretary Fredericks, of the Ko

komo (Ind.) Steel aud Iron Company, 
in the Indianapolis ‘News, ’ declared 
that the saloons near their factory 
cost their company 975.000 a year, 
‘if not more. ’ ‘Let us have a law, 'he 
declared, 'prohibiting, under the sev- 
eres penalties a saloon in the factory 
districts." And as representatives ol 
other towns everywhere, the 'News' 
correspondent concludes with this 
statement : ‘Kokomo has thiity sa- 
saloons that pay $7,500 into the city 
treasury annually. The manufaetur 
ing interests of Kokomo arc damaged 
more than $75.000 every year by the 
saloon interests.'

st 8.30 p. n 
the door toFor an Impaired Appetite.

To improve the appetite and strength
en the digestion try a few doses ef Cham
berlain a Stomach and Liver T-blete.Mr. 
J. H. Seitz, of Detroit, Mich, says: 
‘They, restored my appetite when impair
ed, relieved me of a bloated feeling and 
caused a ple-iaant and satisfactory 
nient of the Israels. Price, 26e. Sam
ples free. At Rand’s Drug Store.

Thank God "every morning when 
>ou get up that you have something 
to do that day which ranst be done, 
whether you like it or not.

Pkesb 
Wright, Pastor, 
WolfviUe : Public 
at 11 a. m., ati( 
School at 9.46 a. 1 
Wednesday at 7 
Church, Lower H 
on Sunday at 3 p. 
10 a. m. Prayer 
7.30

Methodist Cb 
Moore, Pastor 
bath at 11 a. m. 
School at 10 o'clo 
ing on Thursday- 
the seats are free 
at all the services 
ing at 8 p. m. on t 
meeting at 7.30 p.Eczema.

For the good of those suffering with 
eczema or Other such trouble, I wish to 
say, my wife had something of that kind 
and after using the doctors' remedies for 
some time concluded to try Chamberlain s 
Salve, and it proved to be better than 
anything she had tried. For sale at 
Rand n Drug Store.

Building a Town With 
Blood.

Woe unto them which justify the 
wicked for a reward.—Isa. v., 23. 
Woe unto them that buildeth a town 
with blood, and established a city 
with iniquity.—Hah. II., 12. Does 
not*the man who votes to license the 
saloon because of the liquor revenue 
justify the wicked for a reward? Is 
not the city 01" town which licenses 
the saloons to get money to build its 
streets, establish its schools, etc., 
building a town with blood, and es 
tablishing a city with iniquity? Woe 
unto all such; they shall not prosper, 
for God is against them. They will 
lose more than they gain.

CHURCH 
St. John’s Pa 
—Sur vices : 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; 
at 11 a: m. Mati 
m. Evensong 7 
Evensong, 7 30 p. 
in Advent, Lent 
church. Sunday ! 
intendant and tea. 
Rector.

All seats free.

Rev. 1 
Robert W Storre, 
H Troyte-Bullock

h“

Liverpool Education Committee 
has decided to appoint a dentist, who 
will receive .£1,500 a year for taking 
care of scholars’ teeth.

Piles get quick and certain relief from 
Dr. Shoops Magic Ointment. Please 
note it is made alone for Piles, and its 
action is positive and certain. Itching, 
painful, protruding or blind piles disap
pear like magic by its use. Large nickel- 
capped glas# jars 60 cento. Sold by A. 
V. Rand.

St. Francis (C 
Carroll, P. P.—M 
Sunday of each m

Tub Tabernaci 
D. D., Superin ten 
day, Sunday-schot 
service at 7.30 p 
Wednesday evenii

The Judge's Mistake.
A poor woman stood hear the mag

istrate who was hearing the case. 
•Drunk; third airest,' against her hus
band. It was quickly decided; some
how the pathetic face of the woman

Client—Didn’t you make a mistake 
in going into law instead ol the army? 

Why ?

- m
St. Gbobob’s L 

meets at their Hat 
f% of each month at :

A. J. I
By the way you charge there 
mid be little left of the enemy.

sorry, but I mast lock up y
husband. ’ She did not----- - ~
would be a deep thinker, but was there 
not deep wisdom in her sad and quick 
reply: Your honor, wouldn't it be 
better for me and the children if you 
locked up the saloon and let my hus
band go to work?'—Selected.

Keep Minard s Liniment in the ODD?

Urhheub Lonox 
Monday evening * 
m Harris’ Block.Clara—She pula lots ol fading into ■ 

her singing, doesn't she?
Ferdy—Yes; but it roust be awful 

to feel that way.

welcomed
H.M

General Fred D. Grant has author
ized the following statement 
young men that I do not drink a drop 
of liquor; have not for eighteen years. 
I am afraid to drink it. I tried to 
drink with extreme moderation, be
cause I know that alcohol is the worst 
poison; but I found it was an absolute 
impossibility to drink moderately. 
Because moderate drinking is a prac
tical impossibility, I became an abso
lute teetotaler—a crank, if you please. 
Ninety-five per cent of desertions and 
acts of It

■Tell WoLrviLLR Du 
«very Monday ei 
8 00 o’clock.mmm

Dhrrees
Urort Hlomidoi

Temperance Hall 
of each montl

F. W.W
(Successor to Wolf-

Hard ant
in the army are 

due to drink. It I had the' greatest 
appointive powers in the country, no 
man would get even the smallest ap-

It can always be de 

---—r ~ollc and choisi* wumus.d ̂ ^æi°l&ssrlï
children, and to the means of saving 
theUvesof many children each year.

When reduced with water end 
sweetened It ie pleasant to take..

n of a family should keep 
In his home Buy it now.

Large Sizb, 60c.

attacks of of a

proofs of his 
it is, of my own appointees, the 
members of my staff, they know bet-

otalism. As
crl

Agknt For : 

Haley Brcter.1—The Rev. William s. C. Web-
Bowl^E

AY 01,1

ster. Andover, N. J. From The In*
I —ICE,

Gleaned by the Way.
•Does dentists go to heaven, Willie? ‘ 
‘Sore. They let’s 'em in so'» they 

kin put gold crowns on the angels. ' 

See here, waiter. I dont find coffee 
on this bill-of-fare. Is it extra ?

No, sir. Between you and me. sir, 
it's pretty punk.

JOHN McCLABY A GREAT CAPTAIN 
OF INDUSTRY. TUMORS CONQUERED Hm-amic

FORMERLY OWNER OF A SMALL TIN- 
SHOP. NOW HEAD OF THE LAR

GEST STOVE AND TINWARE 
CONCERN UNDER THE 

BRITISH FLAG.

RAILWAY.
and Steamship Lines to

St. Jeh„ Via Digby, Hew 
York and Be.ton via 

Yarmaalh.
-‘LAND OP EVANÜELINE” BOUTS.

after June 24. 1907, Steamship 
Service of this isilv.-ny will be

SERIOUS OPERATIONS AVOUER
Unqualified Success ef Lydia B. Pfnk-

To very few men is the privilege 
given ol witnessing such a celebration 
as that of which Mr. John McClary, 
of London, was the centre daring the 
week that ended on July 13th. For 

ea„ durinK «hat week a series of splendid 
jubilations marked what was the six
tieth anniversary of the McClary 
Manufacturing Company.

This sixtieth anniversary is note
worthy, not only because it relates to 
the largest concern of its kind under 
the British flag, but because it bas 
thrust before the attention cf the peo
ple of Canada a man whose achieve
ments make him one of the very great
est captains of industry this country, 
has yet produced.

To John McLary the past sixty 
years has meant a change irom the 
control of a small tinshop to the pos
session of the largest establishment 
its kind in Canada. The Company's 
plant in London

the conquering of woman's dread enemy,
O toria. 

Brant* _ Kind Van Haw Always Bought

The growth o 
frequently its p 
until it is far ad\

On and 1 
and Train 
as follows :

Trains will arrive Wolf ville 
(Sunday excepted.)

hEmmII
m Kentville.. 
r Halifax...
»m Yarmouth..

/T. S/V* , „■ ~ and ,hM been made under his m— 
T,?"1 ’lniK!rvlsl'’n since Its Inrun, ,.

All Counted

^n^^dcïud^n-,"11" r* i.«.i»!TrChildren—Experience against Experiment.

mor to so sly that 
» to not suspected

Kind Old Gent—What do you|m 
by saying your occupation's gone?

Sojilweary Samuel—They ve pulled 
down the house I used to lean against.

Footpad—Hold up your bands!
Pedestrian (calmly) I have been out 

■hopping all day with my wife.
By jinks! Here, take this quarter.

€L

Flying 
Flying Blue 
Express froi

from Yarmouth 2 36,pm 
from Halifax 10 87, u m
"itville........ «56, »m
«•‘fax............ 9 28, a 111

■ •. 4 23, b m 
- • ■ fi 18, p m

Accom. from Annapolis Royal 11 5ô’ p m 
Trains will leave Wolfvillb.

(Sonda/excepted.) f 
Flying Bluonose for 
Flying Blueuosu for 
Express for Halifax I
Express for Y*rui"uth.......... , 9 88. a w
Express for Halifax................. 4 23, p in
Express for Kentville..............6 18, p m
Accom. for Annapolis IV-yal,. 12 40, p m 

for Halifax..................11 66, p m
Micllan.i J>ivision.
Trains of the Midland Division leave 

Windsor daily (except Sunday)for Tn.ro 
at 7.49 a. m. and 6.30 p. m , »„d from 
Truio for Windsor st (1.3Ô s, m. a,id 
jS.46 p m.. connecting at Truite witli 
trams of the Interoolunial 
Windsor with express trains to and Wi 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

isxpress trom YsnnoutI 
Express from Halifax . 
Accoin from Richmond What is CASTORIAWIÜ0.I Cold, No Loaf Troobk.

miy be predleponed to consumption 
by heredity, he may be in unsanitary surround
ings and brent he impure air, but the beginning 
ol trouble te always a neglected cold. Iu thou
sands ol Canadian homes Da. Cuahk'b Oust 
MSnt or Lnf»H«D and Tuarp.NTi.NK is kept at 
bend a» a care for coughs and colds and n pre
lection against diseases of the lungs.

How dare you tell people .tuy hair 
is bleached ? You know it is false.

Yes, dear, I know it is. I told 
them it was bleached before you got

Cwtort» is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Pare. 
BWrio, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant, it

.. .......... »orta„t£rs£o,îo*
and aliay^ Fev^hnJ. «L™ra”‘«e- « destroy, Worm, 
Colle 1^1* Cr mneRS* 14 curca Diarrhoea and Wind 
and Platulenev” Trouble*- cure* Constipation

aSaSSSs
ALWAYS

Halifax
YariuoutK

2 36pm 
\ 10 37. am 
. 0 65. s m

•ÀArs. Fannie ù.fjjt

Bo-called “ wandering pains ” may 
come from its early stages, or the pre- 

noe of danger may be made manifest 
by profuse monthly periods, accompanied 
by unusual jmin, from the abdomen 
through the groin and thighs.

If you have mysterious pains, if there 
are indications of inflammation or dis
placement, secure Lydia E. Finkham's 
V^rt»ble .Compound right away and

Mrs. Finkhain, of Lynn, Maas., will 
pve you her advice if you will write her 

men, supporting homes, about yourself. She is the daughterdn- 
More than $600,000 is paid in waxes * Dydia K. Pinkham and for twenty- 
annually. These are a lew figure* fcfXekk 

which will give the reader an impres- Dear Mrs. Pinkham 
sion of the size of the plant as it is at „ “l Hberfar to congratulate you on
present and of i,s importance to ,he itETÉS'e^i
community. etoppeit. Shortly after I felt no badly that

Mr. McClary has always been, and »phyaicton a^dViiT.hfthitîbàiritunmr 
is,till the guiding head of this tre- •"'ttSwM’SreyouTmSiSL 
mendous business. He remains even Jnenî* ?.nd to give Lydia 4$. Pink-
a. h,s present age . m,„ of remsiks-
ble .bility sparing no money or psins l!™” hîJTXlï
to attain an end that his judgment ««mor now. It has also broughtgniy pe- 
told him could be won. Thi. I. well ÏSr^SwTa Toi ‘"cb^uTsiS! 
illustrated in the magnificent adver- Bradford, Pa. 
ti-siug campaigns this Company has 
entered into in all theCanadian 
which have made the McClary 
ducts known in all the homes 
ocean to ocean.

Though the McLary Company is 
Mr. McLary's first care, it is not the 
only successful company that shares 
in the benefit of his business 
and expereince. He is also President 
of the London Life Insurance Com
pany. and the Ontario Loan and De 
benture Company, and a Director ol 
the London & Wdstcrn Trusts Com- 
pany.

now covers two enor: 
mous blocks of land, while there are 
also important establishments in Mon
treal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
Hamilton and St. John. Over 1,300 

employees are on the Company's pay 
rolls, of whom over Seven hundred 
are married

genuine CASTORIA* - it.i ^ Bears the Signature of
Bws the 11» Kind Yw Han Always Bought

o

Royal and U. S. Mall Steamships
“Prince Oeorge” 

“BOSTON”
“YARHOUTH ”

Lravbs Yarmocth

Barber-Shall I take a little off the 
ends of your hair, air?

Customer-Yes, yes! I think you 
better take it off the ends, unless you 
can get it out of the middle.

'What ia an epigram ?’
‘As a rule,’answered Miss Cayenne, 

‘an epigram is something that would 
sound foolish if said by anybody ex
cept a professional humorist. ’

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

PiI^U 7L,except 8u,ld*y. on arrival Of 
Flying Bluenose and express trains from 
Halifax, arriving in Boston next morn
ing, Returning, Prince George and Bue- 

> Long Wharf, daily, except 
Yarmouth 1

.

ton-leave 6at-
•rttlay, at 2 u. 
noon, Tuosuny and Friday.
Boyal Mail Steamship Prince Rupert. 

®t. John and Digby.
ftnlv Service (3,indu, oxoeptiul) leuveu 
St. John at 7.4o a. m , arrive, in High, 
10 46 a. m ; leaves Digby same days on 
arrival of express train from Halifax.

at 18
Varicose Ulcers Cured.

Ml«« Elizabeth Campbell, so Sheridan Ave.. 
Toronto, states;—‘About eight year* ago I hurt
my leg near the ankle and the result was whet 
doctors called varicose ulcers. « TO SEE OUR NEW

_____ I waa treated In
two Toronto hospitals and sent away without 
being cured. From the
Qintmbnt helped me 
baa entirely cured me.'

Jinka says that his wile is his nVht
band.

Well?
Sometimes he don’t let his right 

hand know what his left hand is do
ing.

WALL PAPERS !The Largest Orchard.by persistent use il pepm
NEW YORK SERVICE. 

S. S. Prince Arthur
In commission from Yarmouth 

6 days until Sept. 26th.

Where are the largest orchards in 
the world? The general impression 
is. no doubt, that they ate to be found 
in the United States, but according to 
a fruit trade paper which ought to 
know they are at Werder, near Berlin. 
They extend without a break for ‘be 
tween 12,000 and 13.000 acre». ’

By canal and river alone the Fruit 
Growers' Company sends away 48,- 
000,000 pounds of apples and pears in 
a year. From Werder railway sta
tion an additional

3. 8. Prince Albert make, daily trine, 
(Snndaj e.cepted) between WolfviUe and
direSkm’ “ "* *‘ KlnH8l”rt huh
Jail, (except Sumla," «"fI,!^'' Ilh£? 
now train., between Halifax „?„| y„. 
mouth.

rin ™

P. GIFKINS, General Manager.
Kentville. N. 8.

They are handsomast ever shown in WolfviUe !

acumen

A. J. WOODMAN.Boarder-'You can divide a chicken 
with mathematical 
Hashington. '

Mrs Hashington-‘Dividing it is 
easy enough. I wish I could multi
ply it. *

accuracy, Mrs

i2.ooo.ooo pounds

•™=~sss£i

w.;^r,f,r:go sswah our httte boy and everything that yards of model orchard containing ex 
they could do seemed in vain. At last «mples of the choicest sorts ot fruit 
when all hope seemed to begone we be- 11 is W«U to be reminded that com- 
g«n using Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera Knowing on the most Hp-
and Diarrhoea Remedy and iu a few to*dale l'"es has made progress over- 

r icach . coçdilma .. ,om,k,te^- - — - ^ •

for.Mrs. B. J. Johnson, Linton, Miss.
For sale at Rand's Drug Store.

cam
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Constipation
eiFSSSSR
ipsîlWSSSSSiBSSW-aS

Lax-ets
A. V. RAND.

I
You insist on the old-time ideas 

of a state of future punishment ?
'Yes. answered the embittered per

so many
people tor whom nothing else would 
be suitable. '

■on. 'You see I

'.,n*r  ----------- S|ri ‘what's a diplomat ?
A diplomat, my son, replied the 

old man, is a person who doesn't 
mean what he means other people to 
think he means.

I will mail you free, to prove merit, 
samples of my Dr. Shoop's Restorative, 
and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The 
Heart or The Kidneys. Troubles of the 
Stomach, Heart or Kidney 
symptoms- of a deeper ailn 
make the common error of treating aym- 
(>toms only Symptom treatment is 

ailment, and 
tomaoh nerves- 

the inside nerves -mean Stomach weak
ness, always. And the Heart, and Kid
neys as well, have their controlling or 
inside nerves. Weaken these nerve , 
and you inevitably have weak vital or
gans Here is where Dr. Shoop’s Re
storative has made its fame. No oth r 
remedy ever claims to treat tho ‘inside 
nerves.' Also, for bloating, biliousness, 
bad bre .th or complexion, use Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative. Write me to day 
for sample and free Book. Dr. Shoop, 
Racine, Wis The Restorative ia sold 
by A. V. Rand.

Not a:11 To Broil Steak.
" s are merely 
ment. Don't Speculation

But a sound business 
proposition and one 
sure to bring gener
ous returns is

Few housewives understand the art 
of broiling, and consequently chops 
and steaks are often robbed of their 
delicate flavor by frying in a pan.

A steak or chop properly broiled 
should have a thin, well browned

should be red and juicy, hardly a 
shade less done (11 the middle than 
near the surface.

Piles SrSSSand everyUtform FofMuhina! 
Meedlngand protruding pile*, 

the manufacturer* have guaranteed It. Benton- 
timon ini* In the dally prena and axk your neigh
bor» what they think Of It. Yon can ukc it and 
get r«rar money beck if not cured. flOc a box. at 
all dealer» or Elman son, B atm Sc Co.Toronto.

Dr, Chase's Ointment

treating the result of yo 
not the cause. Weak S

$10 REWARD IBeyond this crust the meat
As we are under considerable ex 

pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information that 
will lead to the conviction of the

Thtt fellow. Simms,you introduced 
me to last night is an impudent cub. 
We hadn't been talking more than 
five minutes before he as good as 
culled me a liar.

Five minutes, eh. Simms is a little

If the broiling is to be done on a 
range, have the fire very bright and 
clear. Open every draft, that smoke 
and flames may be drawn up the 
chimney. Place the piece of meat in 
the double broiler and hold it as near 
the coals as possible until the suiface 
is brown, turning frequently. It will 
take three or four minutes for this. 
Now raise the broiler several inches 
above the bed of coals and continue 
the cooking until the meat is done.

The broiler must be turned often. 
A good rule is to count ten slowly, 
then turn the broiler, 
chop cut a little more 
thick will ceok nicely in ten minutes. 
If liked well done, it should be cook
ed lor twelve minutes.

guilty parties.
Offenders will be prosecuted to the 

full extent of the law.
Acsdia Electric Light Co.

AN HONEST 
ADVERTISEMENTAren't you going in bathing ? 

asked Miss Peppery.
No, replied Cbolly. You know 

they say there's a huge shark lurking 
about the beach these days.

Yes, but why should that alarm 
you? They say it’s a man-eating 
shark, you know. t

TO LET.
when judiciously 
wrjtten,honestly sta
ted, backed up with 
the goods and inser
ted in the columns

ON MAIN STREET, WOIFVIUE,
The Grocery Store 

formerly occupied by [v
A Kansas man claims to have found 

a new way to get rid of mosquitoes. 
He says all that it is necessary to do 
is to smear your face and hands with 
alum. When a mosquito takes a bite 
it puckers up bis mouth so 
sting. Then he sits down in a damp 
place to get the pucker out, takes cold 
and dies.

F. J. Porter.
Possession immediate.

For terme apply to
ANDREW DEW. BARSS. 

Dec 12, 1906—tf

CASTORIA A steak or 
than an inch

For Infanta and Children.
Tli Kind You Han Always Bought of
Signature of BUILDING PLANS.Remedy tor Diarrhoea Nev- Rheumatism Almost Killed

er Known to Fail. yCr ye.it Mrs S. St.hluchmidt ol
"I want to say a few words for Cham- Huberatone. Ont., was a martyr to 

bertoin’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea rheumatism.| ‘I was so stiff and 
Remedy. I have used this preparation lame I could scarcely walk' she 
in my family for the past twenty-five writes. ‘An attack striking my limbs 
yean and have recommended it to a num- mede, walking impossible. Friends

iieviii- known it to fail to effect . cure In ,„tivc boxen and mined from the 
any instance. 1 feel that I cannot a*y first. Today I feel well, strong. _ '
too much for the best remedy of the kind weigh heavier and look the picture of || P&YS 
in the world.” — 8. Jemtoon, Spring health.’ Whether muscular or inflam J
Groce, York Count,, P„. Thi. remedy m«>°ry. chronic or otherwise. Per. 
i« for «lie it Ruud-.Drugstore roxone doea core rhcomatiam and

sciatica, 50c per box at all dealers.

“The Acadian,” 
WolfviUe

Plans and specifications carefully pre
pared ; estimato« if required.

Apply to
Miss Sweet—You know Mr. Stocks,

don’t you?
Dr. Quick*-.Yes. indeed, 

a patient of mine.
Miss Sweet—Pretty wideawake, is

n't Jie?
Dt. Quick—I should say so. I'm

He is new QEO. A. PRAT, 
Wolfville Try It and be 

Convinced
Rata Card on application

TO ADVERTISE IN1 
THE ACADIAN.

Her (sighing)—Oh, I met such a 
lovely, polite man to-day!

Him—Where was that?
Her—On the street. I must have 

been carrying ray umbrella carelessly, 
for he bumped his eyes into it. And 1 
said, Pardon me, and he said, Don't 
mention it*-I bave another eye left.

I want to get a pair of acalea, re
marked the customer. Have you the 
ambuscade make?

What'a the ambuscade ? inquired 
the clerk.

Well, returned the customer. I am 
given to understand that they're the 
kind which lie in weight.

Remember, Harry, ' said the good 
parson, 'you need never be afraid to 
tell the truth. ’

•I ain't,' replied the little fellow. 
•It's telling a story without being 
found out that worries me/

*
of ëherbrooke, N. H., In 

Bridge Construction for

• A bottle a MINARD S LINIMENT cured

K*S, 
1. ol The People’*

Medicine
1^1
1 sasiszsp: I
1 MOTHER I

SEIQEL's

.-pertor and Sup. 
NCv. Scotl*, Had an Awful Time.

But Chamberlain's Colic. Cholkra and 
Dirbhoba Remedy Cured Him.a bridge n. Dohrity^'

It is with pleasure that I give you this 
unsolicited testimonial. About a year 
ago when I hid a severe case of meoslei 
I got caught out in a hard rain and the 
mi'twjles settled in my stomach and bow
els. 1 had an awful time and had it not 
been for the use of Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea 
not have possibly liv 
longer, but thanks to

V
JOHN A. ROCKWELL,If Vou Klric lldmebAvk,

or drive in a carriage, see before yo# 
make a start that the Trappings or

HARNESS

F>
Hu poet iHidjimf&regon, , ,„r- Successor Jo

B. W. OLHi-VBILxAJSm
Pure Milk and Cream.

as lying in his
are in good 

Repairs ex> 
wiff pirove hi

a .Remedy I could 
«d but a few hours 

this remedy I am 
1 have written the 

above through simple gratitude and I 
ahull always apeak a good word for this 

H. G win, Concord, G*. 
For sale at Rand's Drug Store.

the doctor en- proinptly. All workPiU - DreV

ISSES&a--
Wm Regan,

HAIKISS M VKEB,

,r tempe rat

Purity and Cleanliness Guaranteed. 
Milk Delivered in Glass Jars,

I «boni lire only-C

É - -. .
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